Introduction {#S0001}
============

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection, which can lead to chronic hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, and hepatocellular carcinoma, is a global public health problem. According to the 2017 Global Hepatitis Report, an estimated 257 million people worldwide are infected with HBV;^[1](#CIT0001)^ additionally, an estimated approximately 1 million people were believed to be HBV carriers in Japan in 2011.^[2](#CIT0002)^ The hepatitis B (HB) vaccine is generally effective at preventing HBV infection. Vaccination delivered in a three-dose series at zero, one, and six months induces long-term protection in most recipients.^[3](#CIT0003),[4](#CIT0004)^ Following vaccination, antigen-presenting cells (APCs) capture fragments from the vaccine that are then hydrolyzed. Major histocompatibility complex class II (MHC-II) secreted at the surface of APCs interacts with CD4^+^ T cells through the T-cell receptor (TCR), activating these cells, which then transform into T helper 2 (Th2) cells. B cells can directly recognize HB surface antigen (HBsAg) through the B-cell receptor (BCR). Once activated by T cells, these B cells subsequently differentiate into plasma cells that secrete protective anti-HBsAg antibody (HBsAb). Additionally, sequential class-switch recombination can occur not only with exposure to a single antigen but also with consecutive antigen exposure. In this manner, B cells switch from producing IgM to producing IgG. Effective vaccination generates long-lived memory immunity capable of recognizing and rapidly responding to infection.^[5](#CIT0005)^

Unfortunately, vaccine failure occurs in 5‒10% of the recipients, who are unable to produce a protective level of antibodies against HBsAg after a standard vaccine course.^[6](#CIT0006)^ While the precise mechanisms leading to non-responsiveness to the HB vaccine are not yet clearly understood, an interplay among many elements, including the HBsAg and host factors, likely influences vaccine failure. Age, gender, and genetic factors are all important in the production of vaccine-generated immunity.^[7](#CIT0007),[8](#CIT0008)^ Several studies investigating the correlation between the immune response to the HB vaccine and human leukocyte antigen (HLA) polymorphisms, immunoregulatory cytokine genes, cytokine receptor genes, toll-like receptors, and microRNA polymorphisms have been reported.^[9](#CIT0009)-[18](#CIT0018)^ There has been a distinct focus on the association between HLA alleles and responsiveness to HB vaccination. However, few reports have described the relationship between responsiveness to the HB vaccine and the TCR and BCR repertoires.

The TCR and BCR genes are comprised of variable (V), diversity (D), joining (J), and constant (C) gene segments. The short region (about 45 bp) that spans the VD and VJ junction is known as complementary determining region 3 (CDR3). This region has the most variety, and it directly contacts the peptide‒MHC complexes on the surface of antigen-presenting cells. Each TCR and BCR was produced via the rearrangement of many gene sequences. More than 90% of T cells are αβT cells, with the remaining 10% being γδT cells. The antigen specificity of each TCR is largely determined by the CDR3 of the receptor β chain. The theoretical diversity of the TCR β chain amino acid sequence in humans is estimated to be 10^14^ Furthermore, the human B-cell immunoglobulin repertoire can theoretically include up to 10^11^ unique BCR variants.^[19](#CIT0019)-[23](#CIT0023)^ In recent years, high-throughput next-generation sequencing (NGS) has been applied to vaccine studies.^[24](#CIT0024)-[27](#CIT0027)^ NGS is a powerful tool, and a huge amount of data that have been used to analyze the TCR and BCR were acquired through NGS. High-throughput sequencing (HTS) may help clarify the immune response to the HB vaccine. It is presumed that the HB vaccine induces HBsAg-specific T cells and B cells, and that, concomitantly, the TCR β and BCR IgG H chain CDR3 repertoires change significantly in response to antigenic stimuli.

In this study, we investigated whether the HB vaccine induced specific changes in the TCR and BCR repertoires because this information may be useful in clarifying the mechanisms that underlie responsiveness to the HB vaccine.

Results {#S0002}
=======

Demographical and clinical characteristics {#S0002-S2001}
------------------------------------------

All five healthy subjects (5 males, mean age: 23.4 years) remained healthy for the duration of the study and were able to participate in the full study. The demographical and clinical characteristics of these subjects are summarized in [Table 1](#T0001). The findings for HLA-DPB1, HLA-DQB1, and HLA-DRB1 as well as for HBsAg, antibodies against HB core antigen (HBcAb), and HBsAb levels before and after immunization with the recombinant HB vaccine are shown. Regarding HLA-DPB1, HLA-DQB1, and HLA-DRB1, part of the HLA-DQB1 site was identical among participants, whereas most of the HLA-DRB1 and HLA-DPB1 sites were different. All participants had negative results from the initial screening of HBV markers (i.e., negative findings for HBsAg, HBcAb, and HBsAb before immunization with the recombinant HB vaccine). The HBsAb levels were increased after the second HB vaccination, although they remained at \<10 mIU/ml. However, the HBsAb levels in all five participants eventually exceeded 10 mIU/ml after the third HB immunization. We noted no relationship between the immune response to the HB vaccine and the HLA type II variant, as all five participants obtained protective levels of HBsAb after the third immunization with recombinant HB vaccine despite their HLA differences.10.1080/21645515.2019.1600987-T0001Table 1.Demographic and clinical characteristics.^a^     Before^b^After 2nd^c^After 3rd^d^SamplesAge\
(years)GenderBlood groupHLAHBcAb\
(S/CO)HBsAg\
(IU/ml)HBsAb\
(mIU/ml)HBsAb\
(mIU/ml)HBsAb\
(mIU/ml)122MaleB typeDRB1\*140601\
DRB1\*150201\
DQB1\*030101\
DQB1\*060101\
DPB1\*040201\
DPB1\*0901010000.575.3222MaleA typeDRB1\*1101\
DRB1\*040501\
DQB1\*030101\
DQB1\*040101\
DPB1\*020102\
DPB1\*05010009.6391.3324MaleB typeDRB1\*090102\
DRB1\*150201\
DQB1\*030302\
DQB1\*060101\
DPB1\*0501\
DPB1\*0901010000.7431.1424MaleO typeDRB1\*080302\
DRB1\*090102\
DQB1\*030302\
DQB1\*060101\
DPB1\*020102\
DPB1\*050100011.2632.6525MaleO typeDRB1\*040301\
DRB1\*100101\
DQB1\*030302\
DQB1\*050101\
DPB1\*020102\
DPB1\*0003.4619.3[^1][^2][^3][^4]

Features of the sequence data {#S0002-S2002}
-----------------------------

In the present study, the mean number of analyzed sequences identified in the TCR β chain repertoire was 153,151 (range: 132,935--172,649) before HB vaccination, 180,093 (range: 166,077--194,238) after the second HB vaccination, and 129,044 (range: 98,872--142,279) after the third HB vaccination. Additionally, the mean number of sequences analyzed for the BCR IgG heavy (H) chain repertoires was 106,664 (range: 87,402--120,630) before HB vaccination, 126,237 (range: 87,674--169,030) after the second HB vaccination, and 135,663 (range: 113,956--147,101) after the third HB vaccination. The percentage of assigned sequences in the TCR β and BCR IgG H chains ranged from 94.1% to 96.7% and from 97.6% to 98.4%, respectively. The number of unique sequences in the TCR β chain repertoire before HB vaccination, after the second HB vaccination, and after the third HB vaccination were 6,249--11,184, 10,004--11,805, and 6,953--11,874, respectively. Similarly, the number of unique sequences in the BCR IgG H chain repertoire before HB vaccination, after the second HB vaccination, and after the third HB vaccination were 13,1172--6,628, 5,5071--9,841, and 12,680--23,004, respectively.

Supplementary Table 1 shows the features of the sequence data, including the values for each of the following: total (all reads obtained by NGS; one per clone), analyzed, in-frame (reads expressing a functional TCR or BCR protein), assigned (reads determined as TCR or BCR genes), unique (distinct assigned sequence reads), and out-of-frame (reads expressing a non-functional TCR or BCR protein) sequences in the five healthy volunteers before and after HB immunization.

Diversity of the TCR β and BCR IgG H chain repertoires {#S0002-S2003}
------------------------------------------------------

To determine the diversity of the TCR and BCR repertoires, we calculated the Shannon--Weaver index ([Figure 1](#F0001)). The mean Shannon--Weaver index of the TCR β chain repertoire was 6.90 (range: 6.41--7.37) before HB immunization, 7.61 (range: 7.43--7.95) after the second HB immunization, and 7.34 (range: 7.01--8.09) after the third HB immunization. There were significant differences (*p*= 0.0072) in the Shannon--Weaver index of the TCR β chain repertoires before and after the second HB immunization. The mean Shannon--Weaver index of the TCR β chain repertoire after the third HB vaccination trended lower than that after the second HB vaccination. However, no significant difference was noted between the Shannon--Weaver indices before HB vaccination and after the third HB vaccination. This result indicates that the immune diversity for the TCR β chain became wider after the second HB vaccination compared with the TCR β chain immune diversity before vaccination.10.1080/21645515.2019.1600987-F0001Figure 1.Diversity index.(a--b) The diversity indices of the TCR β (a) and BCR IgG H (b) chains sorted from PBMCs from five pre-HB-vaccinated and post-HB-vaccinated healthy volunteers. Blue closed circles indicate data from before HB immunization (Before); Red closed circles indicate data from after the second HB immunization (After 2nd); and green closed circles indicate data from after the third HB immunization (After 3rd).

Next, we examined whether the diversity in the BCR IgG H chain repertoire was different before and after HB vaccination. The mean Shannon--Weaver index of BCR IgG H chain repertoire was 7.86 (range: 7.00--8.94) before HB immunization, 6.73 (range: 5.66--8.41) after the second HB immunization, and 8.01 (range: 6.82--8.74) after the third HB immunization. The mean Shannon--Weaver index of the BCR IgG H chain repertoire significantly decreased after the second HB vaccination compared with before vaccination (*p*= 0.0020), but then it significantly increased after the third HB vaccination compared with the mean Shannon--Weaver index after the second HB vaccination (*p* = 0.0311). This finding indicates that the immune diversity for the BCR IgG H chain after the second HB vaccination became narrower than that before HB vaccination; however, the third HB vaccination restored the immune diversity for the BCR IgG H chain to the baseline level.

Percentages of the unique TCR β chain and BCR IgG H chain reads {#S0002-S2004}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The pie charts in [Figure 2](#F0002) show the distribution of the numbers of unique TRC β chain and BCR IgG H chain reads. For both the TCR β and BCR IgG chains, \>50% of the reads were a unique sequence with only one read. The numbers of unique TCR β and BCR IgG chain reads did not differ significantly within the same individuals among the three time points (before HB vaccination, after the second HB vaccination, and after the third HB vaccination). There was no marked inter-individual variation in terms of the numbers of unique reads; however, it is possible that the TCR β chain and BCR IgG H chain CDR3 repertoires may have changed while maintaining the same numbers of unique reads.10.1080/21645515.2019.1600987-F0002Figure 2.Distribution of the numbers of unique TCR β and BCR IgG H chain reads.(a--b) The pie charts (copy number/unique) show the distribution of the numbers of unique TCR β (a) and BCR IgG H (b) chain reads. For both the TCR β and BCR IgG chains, \>50% of the reads were a unique sequence with only one read.

Three-dimensional (3D) images of the TCR β chain and BCR IgG H chain repertoires {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3D images are particularly useful for TCR β and BCR IgG H chain repertoire studies because the dominance of certain combinations of TRBV with TRBJ genes and of IGHV with IGHJ genes as well as the extent of TCR or BCR diversity can easily be observed. Therefore, we produced 3D images of the TCR β and BCR IgG H chain repertoires to visualize the usage of TCR bearing a combination of TRBV with TRBJ genes and of BCR bearing a combination of IGHV with IGHJ genes ([Figure 3](#F0003a)).10.1080/21645515.2019.1600987-F0003aFigure 3.Three-dimensional images of TCR β and BCR IgG H chain repertoires.(a) TRB V-J repertoire 3D graph: Results from NGS of the T-cell repertoire identifying the CDR3 amino acid sequences and expression levels of TRBV and TRBJ region genes. The x-, y-, and z-axes indicate the TRBV, TRBJ, and frequency percentage, respectively. (b) IGH V-J repertoire 3D graph: The numbers of BCR IgG H chain sequence reads bearing a given gene recombination of IGHV with IGHJ were counted. The x-, y-, and z-axes indicate the IGHV, IGHJ, and frequency percentage, respectively. 10.1080/21645515.2019.1600987-F0003bFigure 3.(Continued)

The frequency of combinations of TRBV with TRBJ genes differed among the five healthy individuals as well as among the three time points. Similarly, the frequency of combinations of IGHV with IGHJ genes also differed among the five healthy individuals as well as among the three time points. Specific changes were not observed.

Overlapping (common) sequences in the TCR β and BCR IgG H chain repertoires before and after HB vaccination {#S0002-S2006}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We analyzed the TCR β and BCR IgG H chain CDR3 gene segments to identify the epitopes that were amplified in response to the HB vaccine. First, we examined the robust regions in the TCR β chain CDR3 and the BCR IgG H chain CDR3. [Table 2](#T0002) shows the common sequences in the TCR β chain CDR3 and BCR IgG H chain CDR3 repertoires before and after HB vaccination.10.1080/21645515.2019.1600987-T0002Table 2.The amount and frequency of sequences that overlap^a^ in the TCR β and BCR IgG H chain repertoires.A. TCR β chain CDR3Case 1Case 2Case 3Case 4Case 5 Before^b^BeforeBeforeBeforeBeforeAfter second^c^64\
(0.69%)244\
(2.45%)77\
(0.90%)340\
(3.36%)187\
(1.69%) BeforeBeforeBeforeBeforeBeforeAfter third^d^29\
(0.42%)234\
(3.49%)60\
(0.52%)369\
(4.72%)167\
(2.32%) After secondAfter secondAfter secondAfter secondAfter secondAfter third41\
(0.59%)299\
(4.45%)81\
(0.71%)312\
(3.99%)185\
(2.57%)B. BCR IgG H chain CDR3Case 1Case 2Case 3Case 4Case 5 Before^b^BeforeBeforeBeforeBeforeAfter second^c^9\
(0.22%)156\
(1.94%)25\
(0.72%)10\
(0.21%)172\
(1.83%) BeforeBeforeBeforeBeforeBeforeAfter third^d^18\
(0.25%)260\
(2.25%)113\
(1.27%)8\
(0.10%)151\
(1.64%) After secondAfter secondAfter secondAfter secondAfter secondAfter third52\
(0.72%)129\
(1.12%)21\
(0.24%)6\
(0.08%)167\
(1.81%)[^5][^6][^7][^8]

The overlapping proportions of the TCR β chain CDR3 repertoires ranged from 0.69% to 3.36% between before and after the second HB vaccination, from 0.42% to 4.72% between before and after the third HB vaccination, and from 0.71% to 3.99% between after the second and after the third HB vaccination. The overlapping proportions of the BCR IgG H chain CDR3 repertoires ranged from 0.21% to 1.94% between before and after the second HB vaccination, from 0.10% to 2.25% between before and after the third HB vaccination, and from 0.08% to 1.81% between after the second and after the third HB vaccination. Overall, the overlapping proportions of the TCR β chain and BCR IgG H chain CDR3 repertoires were low.

The top three ranked unique TCR β and BCR IgG H chain reads {#S0002-S2007}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The top three most-enriched clones of unique TCR β and BCR IgG H chains before HB vaccination, after the second HB vaccination, and after the third HB vaccination are shown in [Table 3](#T0003). Tracking the top three TCR β chain VJ and CDR3 clones revealed that three out of five participants shared the same TCR β chain VJ and CDR3 clones among their top three most-enriched clones. Additionally, the top three most-enriched BCR IgG H chain VJ and CDR3 clones showed the largest differences in frequencies among the three time points.10.1080/21645515.2019.1600987-T0003Table 3.Characteristics of high-frequency CDR3 sequences before and after HB immunization. A. TCR β chain     TRBVTRBJCDR3Reads%ReadsCase 1\
(before^a^)TRBV28TRBJ2-1CASSFSFNEQFF11350.68 TRBV10-3TRBJ1-3CAMSEGNTIYF10340.62 TRBV23-1TRBJ1-5CASLRGQTKLWNQPQHF9950.60Case 1\
(after second^b^)TRBV7-8TRBJ1-2CASSLGAGTATF7770.45 TRBV6-5TRBJ2-1CASSYGHYNEQFF7360.43 TRBV7-9TRBJ2-1CASSLAEGNGEQFF7170.42Case 1\
(after third^c^)TRBV7-2TRBJ2-5CASREGTGAETQYF6570.49 TRBV12-5TRBJ1-5CASGLEVDQPQHF5890.44 TRBV7-2TRBJ2-3CASSLPLGLAGGLWDDTQYF5850.44Case 2\
(before)TRBV16TRBJ2-7CASSPSGQAYEQYF113449.01 TRBV27TRBJ2-3CASSLVGTTDTQYF37813.00 TRBV12-4TRBJ2-5CASSLPWDYPGTQYF31272.48Case 2\
(after second)TRBV16TRBJ2-7CASSPSGQAYEQYF48493.09 TRBV12-4TRBJ2-5CASSLPWDYPGTQYF46042.93 TRBV27TRBJ2-3CASSLVGTTDTQYF35002.23Case 2\
(after third)TRBV16TRBJ2-7CASSPSGQAYEQYF69547.46 TRBV27TRBJ2-3CASSLVGTTDTQYF42954.61 TRBV12-4TRBJ2-5CASSLPWDYPGTQYF36343.90Case 3\
(before)TRBV6-1TRBJ2-1CASSEGTAEFF8780.58 TRBV5-1TRBJ1-5CASSVGTGGNQPQHF7790.51 TRBV7-9TRBJ2-7CASSSGGTDTYEQYF6540.43Case 3\
(after second)TRBV7-9TRBJ1-1CASNAYMNTEAFF8180.44 TRBV6-5TRBJ2-7CASSYRTSGSSYEQYF7380.40 TRBV6-6TRBJ1-5CASSYPANQPQHF6730.37Case 3\
(after third)TRBV6-5TRBJ1-5CASRPGTGRQPQHF7890.59 TRBV20-1TRBJ1-2CSARTPNYGYTF6680.50 TRBV5-1TRBJ2-1CASSQSGAPNNEQFF3900.29Case 4\
(before)TRBV12-4TRBJ1-1CASSLSRGQAFF2236314.18 TRBV6-3TRBJ2-7CASSYSIGTGLF72904.62 TRBV7-9TRBJ2-1CASSPRQGRYNEQFF29771.89Case 4\
(after second)TRBV12-4TRBJ1-1CASSLSRGQAFF67953.93 TRBV6-3TRBJ2-7CASSYSIGTGLF36992.14 TRBV7-9TRBJ2-1CASSPRQGRYNEQFF34992.02Case 4\
(after third)TRBV12-4TRBJ1-1CASSLSRGQAFF105068.34 TRBV7-9TRBJ2-1CASSPRQGRYNEQFF34882.77 TRBV6-3TRBJ2-7CASSYSIGTGLF25962.06Case 5\
(before)TRBV20-1TRBJ2-7CSATSGTGYEQYF16501.27 TRBV4--1TRBJ1-5CASSRQANSNQPQHF11450.88 TRBV3-1TRBJ1-1CATVTGTNEAFF6290.48Case 5\
(after second)TRBV25-1TRBJ2-1CASSPWDFPDWDYNEQFF13650.83 TRBV4-1TRBJ1-5CASSRQANSNQPQHF12110.73 TRBV2TRBJ1-1CASSEGFEAFF9310.56Case 5\
(after third)TRBV25-1TRBJ2-1CASSPWDFPDWDYNEQFF20241.62 TRBV4-1TRBJ1-5CASSRQANSNQPQHF14581.17 TRBV20-1TRBJ2-7CSATSGTGYEQYF10850.87 B. BCR IgG H chain     IGHVIGHDIGHJCDR3IGHCReads%ReadsCase 1\
(before^a^)IGHV1-18n.d.^d^IGHJ6CARDGGRSSWFGMDVWIGHG112011.25IGHV4-39IGHD1-26IGHJ5, IGHJ4CANYLVLLGAPTGFVWIGHG110951.14IGHV3-23IGHD6-13IGHJ4CAKDQIYGSSWYGSSDYWIGHG29581.00Case 1\
(after second^b^)IGHV2-5n.d.IGHJ4CARFSWEHFDFWIGHG144323.93IGHV1-3IGHD4-17IGHJ6CTRLYGDYYYGLDVWIGHG122752.02IGHV3-74n.d.IGHJ4CVASTYNSDYWIGHG222221.97Case 1\
(after third^c^)IGHV3-49IGHD3-10IGHJ4CSRARDYYGSGSRAYFDYWIGHG439542.79IGHV1-18n.d.IGHJ4CARDFGYFDHWIGHG127911.97IGHV4-34n.d.IGHJ4CARLRWGSGKSGFDYWIGHG123521.66Case 2\
(after third)IGHV3-66n.d.IGHJ5CARDGPAQSPWIGHG23690.31IGHV2-26n.d.IGHJ4CARADPTNWVYFDLWIGHG23610.30IGHV3-h, IGHV3-7\
　IGHV3-48,IGHV3-21IGHD2-8IGHJ3CARDSGYCTDINCKGDAFDVWIGHG23570.30Case 2\
(after second)IGHV3-15n.d.IGHJ4CVREDWHIHYWIGHG222341.36IGHV3-15n.d.IGHJ4CVREDWHVHYWIGHG211730.71IGHV1-18n.d.IGHJ4CASYADDIGWHRYWIGHG29520.58Case 2\
(after third)IGHV3-9IGHD3-22IGHJ4CTKESLGYSYGPFDYWIGHG19490.70IGHV4-59IGHD3-10IGHJ6CARYFYYGSGIYKYYYYYGMDVWIGHG17640.56IGHV1-18IGHD3-22IGHJ3CARDYYESSGYWYDVFDIWIGHG27640.56Case 3\
(before)IGHV4-4IGHD3-16IGHJ5, IGHJ4CARGADYVWGNWIGHG21194810.85 IGHV4-39n.d.IGHJ5CARHHRFPHTGHFDPWIGHG235753.25 IGHV4-55, IGHV4-4IGHD3-16IGHJ5, IGHJ4CARGADYVWGNWIGHG223392.12 B. BCR IgG H chain     IGHVIGHDIGHJCDR3IGHGReads%ReadsCase 3\
(after second)IGHV1-3n.d.IGHJ6CASGQNSGYDSPDYYYGMDVWIGHG221612.48IGHV4-61n.d.IGHJ2CARASRGIWFFDPWIGHG120162.32IGHV5-51n.d.IGHJ6CTRLGGQLHTLMDVWIGHG218252.10Case 3\
(after third)IGHV4-39n.d.IGHJ4CARSPRTGDQERGYFDYWIGHG213630.94IGHV1-3n.d.IGHJ6CASPGPAVDNYYYALDVWIGHG27150.49IGHV3-69--1,IGHV3-48n.d.IGHJ6CARDRVPGGSSWNYAMDVWIGHG15000.34Case 4\
(before)IGHV3-9n.d.IGHJ3CAKDKGKVIDAFDVWIGHG117412.04IGHV1-3n.d.IGHJ2CARVSMVTFRSHWYPDPWIGHG15800.68IGHV3-49IGHD3-10IGHJ3CTRDFFIILVRGVSDTFDIWIGHG15740.67Case 4\
(after second)IGHV1-69IGHD3-3,\
IGHD3-9IGHJ6CNMYYDVLSGDHTYKSDMDVWIGHG113701.26IGHV3-74n.d.IGHJ4CARDVSYAFAHWIGHG213391.23IGHV1-18n.d.IGHJ4CYIISGTDGLYYWIGHG112071.11Case 4\
(after third)IGHV3-15IGHD3-9IGHJ6CRLRYFDSSSAVDAWIGHG316411.46IGHV4-39IGHD3-9IGHJ4CVRHSYYDIDGVYWIGHG112201.09IGHV3-49IGHD3-22IGHJ4CTRDAGHYFDISAYYYSEFWIGHG15670.50Case 5\
(before)IGHV3-9n.d.IGHJ4CVKGSGTYKDHYFDYWIGHG15350.47IGHV3-49n.d.IGHJ4CTRETGGWPDYWIGHG23010.26IGHV3-74n.d.IGHJ4CARDKFTIPDYWIGHG13000.26Case 5\
(after second)IGHV2-5IGHD6-19IGHJ4CAHRPVYAVAGNLFDYWIGHG49870.68IGHV2-5IGHD6-19IGHJ4CVHRPVDAVAGNHFDYWIGHG46660.46IGHV2-5n.d.IGHJ3CAQREARRGTYLFGAFHVWIGHG45190.36Case 5\
(after third)IGHV7-4-1IGHD2-15IGHJ6CARDGGYCSGGSCYDLLYYYYYGMDVWIGHG18300.62IGHV1-18n.d.IGHJ4CARVGEKWLGTHYFEYWIGHG27150.54IGHV4-61n.d.IGHJ4CARGQRGFPYWIGHG15460.41[^9][^10][^11][^12]

We extracted the clones from after the second HB vaccination that had increased in comparison with their levels before immunization with the HB vaccine and did not disappear after the third HB vaccination ([Table 4](#T0004)). We also investigated the immune response to the HB vaccine among all five individuals. However, no common clone was found among the five individuals in this study.10.1080/21645515.2019.1600987-T0004Table 4.Characteristics of increasing sequences after immunization.A. TCR β chain V gene J gene CDR3TotalBefore^a^After 2nd^b^After 3rd^c^Case 1TRBV20-1TRBJ1-1CSASRPQGNTEAFF650\
(0.00%)45\
(0.03%)20\
(0.01%) TRBV20-1TRBJ2-2CSARGVAGTGELFF1210\
(0.00%)64\
(0.04%)57\
(0.04%) TRBV20-1TRBJ2-3CSAPPRVGTDTQYF1490\
(0.00%)129\
(0.08%)20\
(0.01%)Case 2TRBV29-1TRBJ1-1CSVVATHTEAFF530\
(0.00%)39\
(0.02%)14\
(0.02%) TRBV29-1TRBJ2-1CSVQDNYNEQFF740\
(0.00%)53\
(0.03%)21\
(0.02%) TRBV29-1TRBJ2-5CSPARIEGETQYF1470\
(0.00%)77\
(0.05%)70\
(0.08%)Case 3TRBV29-1TRBJ2-1CSVEDFFQGSSYNEQFF2120\
(0.00%)177\
(0.10%)35\
(0.03%) TRBV29-1TRBJ2-2CSGYVSGRGYGELFF2290\
(0.00%)103\
(0.06%)126\
(0.09%) TRBV20-1TRBJ2-1CSARDEREGVNEQFF7230\
(0.00%)594\
(0.32%)129\
(0.10%)Case 4TRBV29-1TRBJ2-3CSVEGHYTDTQYF940\
(0.00%)14\
(0.01%)80\
(0.06%) TRBV29-1TRBJ1-5CSGGGGKSNQPQHF1060\
(0.00%)69\
(0.04%)37\
(0.03%) TRBV20-1TRBJ2-2CSAVLEQGNTGELFF1130\
(0.00%)76\
(0.04%)37\
(0.03%)Case 5TRBV29-1TRBJ2-3CSVGGSRADTQYF1930\
(0.00%)66\
(0.04%)127\
(0.10%) TRBV29-1TRBJ2-1CSVARTGSINEQFF27120\
(0.02%)121\
(0.07%)130\
(0.10%) TRBV29-1TRBJ2-7CSGRESYEQYF1230\
(0.00%)83\
(0.05%)40\
(0.03%)B. BCR IgG H chain V geneD geneJ geneC geneCDR3TotalBefore^a^After 2nd^b^After 3rd^c^Case 1IGHV3-72n.d.^d^IGHJ6IGHG2CGRSRLNSYGLDVW17110\
(0.00%)1660\
(1.42%)51\
(0.04%)IGHV4-34n.d.IGHJ4IGHG2CAGRMTGSTFSFDFW27330\
(0.00%)1316\
(1.14%)1417\
(0.98%)IGHV1-18n.d.IGHJ5IGHG2CATDHYNRFDAW18910\
(0.00%)1063\
(0.92%)828\
(0.57%)Case 2IGHV4-34n.d.IGHJ4IGHG2CARIPFYFDGFDYW951152\
(0.09%)738\
(0.44%)61\
(0.04%)IGHV1-18n.d.IGHJ3IGHG2CARDYQYGDSGTWDDVFDIW6790\
(0.00%)511\
(0.30%)168\
(0.12%)IGHV4-34n.d.IGHJ4IGHG2CARVPHGYDGFDYW796277\
(0.16%)485\
(0.29%)34\
(0.02%)Case 3IGHV3-73n.d.IGHJ4IGHG2CARHPTYCGSAGCYELGFYFDYW17720\
(0.00%)1706\
(1.94%)66\
(0.04%)IGHV3-49n.d.IGHJ6IGHG2CSTGRNNW111561\
(0.05%)817\
(0.93%)237\
(0.16%)IGHV3-23D, IGHV3-23n.d.IGHJ4IGHG2CATPPGGYGKPGDW5900\
(0.00%)579\
(0.66%)11\
(0.01%)Case 4IGHV3-23Dn.d.IGHJ4IGHG2CATFGSWHKFDYW6200\
(0.00%)528\
(0.48%)92\
(0.08%)IGHV6-1n.d.IGHJ4,\
IGHJ5IGHG1CARVQHLGQGLNSW5140\
(0.00%)417\
(0.38%)97\
(0.09%)IGHV3-23DIGHD2-15IGHJ3IGHG1CAKERGYCSGLNWRDDAFDFW4185\
(0.00%)406\
(0.37%)7\
(0.01%)Case 5IGHV4-59n.d.IGHJ6IGHG4CARRSLQYRYGLDVW4400\
(0.00%)377\
(0.26%)63\
(0.05%)IGHV1-18n.d.IGHJ5IGHG1CARDPEPVSLTGLTEGWFDPW3080\
(0.00%)280\
(0.19%)28\
(0.02%)IGHV1-18n.d.IGHJ4IGHG1CAKLKLGTFLEYW3270\
(0.00%)263\
(0.18%)64\
(0.05%)[^13][^14][^15][^16]

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

An analysis of the TCR and BCR repertoires in the blood may provide important information about responsiveness to the HB vaccine. In this study, we explored the TCR β and BCR IgG H chain repertoires in peripheral blood before and after HB vaccination to investigate the mechanisms underlying the responsiveness to HB vaccine.

Notably, after the second HB vaccination, the TCR β chain CDR3 repertoire diversity significantly increased, while the BCR IgG H chain CDR3 repertoire diversity significantly decreased. The mechanism underlying the increase in the TCR β chain CDR3 repertoire diversity after the second HB vaccination remains unclear at present, but we speculate that interaction among T cells or collaboration between T cells and B cells played a role. To clarify this, future work will need to separate sub-populations of T cells, such as CD8^+^, CD4^+^CD25^−^, and CD4^+^CD25^+^Foxp3^+^ T cells, and then perform a detailed analysis. The decreased BCR IgG H chain CDR3 repertoire diversity after the second HB vaccination suggests that the HB vaccine induces HBsAg-specific B cells and that HBsAb is simultaneously produced and prepared for secretion after the second HB vaccination. A third HB vaccination is needed for acquisition of HBsAb (i.e., the object of the third vaccination is to obtain additional immunity via a booster effect). Indeed, HBsAb levels were \<10 mIU/ml after the second HB vaccination, but they exceeded 10 mIU/ml after the third immunization with the HB vaccine in all five participants. As for the return to baseline levels of the BCR IgG H chain repertoire diversity after the third HB vaccination, this could be explained by suppression of follicular helper T cells by regulatory T cells leading to a suppression of B cells that specifically produce HBsAb. Alternatively, memory B cells may have been formed.

3D images are particularly useful for repertoire studies, as the dominance of certain combinations of TRBV or IGHV with TRBJ or IGHJ genes, respectively, as well as the extent of TCR or BCR diversity, can be observed easily. In the present study, no identical or dominant combinations of TRBV or IGHV with TRBJ or IGHJ, respectively, were observed among any of the five participants. However, this might be a function of our small sample size; additional studies with more participants should be conducted to investigate this issue further.

Subsequently, we analyzed the TCR β CDR3 gene segments to identify the epitopes that expanded in response to the HB vaccine. In agreement with Long's work,^[28](#CIT0028)^ we found a low proportion of overlapping TCR β chain CDR3 and BCR IgG H chain CDR3 sequences after HB vaccination, suggesting that most of the TCR β chain CDR3 and BCR IgG H chain CDR3 sequences had changed. Specifically, we found that the TCR CDR3 gene segments detected following administration of the HB vaccine consisted of a few unique dominant clones and other less-dominant clones. However, we were unable to confirm the specific dominant clones after HB vaccination. All five participants in the present study achieved protective levels of HBsAb (\>10 mIU/ml) after the third immunization with the HB vaccine; none showed single or unique high-frequency CDR3 sequences of the BCR IgG H chain after HB immunization, whereas multiple high-frequency CDR3 sequences of the BCR IgG H chain were detected. This finding is also consistent with Long's results,^[28](#CIT0028)^ suggesting that the current recombinant HB vaccine contains multiple HBsAg conformational epitopes that can trigger a humoral immune response and, thus, can activate multiple B-cell clones in the body. Alternately, in light of the report by Tajili et al. that 70% of the human molecular antibodies bound to the loop domain of the small-HBsAg and showed increased neutralizing activities,^[29](#CIT0029)^ the same antigenic epitope might have been recognized by many different B-cell clones. Therefore, these points need to be explored in further studies.

All five of our study subjects participated from spring to early winter. It is theoretically possible that the season could have influenced the diversity of their TCR and BCR repertoires, but the most likely mechanism for this would be an infection with a seasonal virus, such as influenza virus. Notably, none of our subjects were infected with any seasonal virus during this study; therefore, it is improbable that the season influenced the diversity observed in this work.

Several limitations associated with the present study warrant mention. First, because the number of samples tested was small and all five participants acquired immune protective levels of HBsAb after the third HB vaccination, we were unable to compare HB vaccine responders with non-HB vaccine responders. We were also unable to compare sex differences among subjects because only male subjects were used. Additionally, the reported changes in the TCR and BCR repertoires are from the total blood, and data were not collected from control subjects who remained unvaccinated; thus, it is not possible to determine if these changes are HBV-specific. Furthermore, T- and B-cell interactions with the HB vaccine were not clarified in this study. Lastly, some reports suggest that there is a relationship between age and repertoire diversity;^[30](#CIT0030)--[33](#CIT0033)^ however, the participants in the present study were all the same young age, so we were unable to evaluate the age-related response to the HB vaccine or the relationship between age and repertoire diversity during HB vaccination. Despite these limitations, our results suggest that an increased TCR β chain diversity and a decreased BCR IgG H chain diversity after the second HB vaccination could potentially serve as a surrogate prediction marker for a better response to the HB vaccine; further studies with additional subjects are needed to confirm this possibility. In addition, while the sample size of the present work is too small for detecting correlations between anti-HBV responses and specific factors, our data may be useful for future metadata reviews.

Here, we investigated the TCR β and BCR IgG H chains in the peripheral blood before and after HB vaccination. The TCR β chain CDR3 repertoire diversity significantly increased, and the BCR IgG H chain CDR3 repertoire diversity significantly decreased after the second HB vaccination in comparison with baseline levels. Further studies with more cases are needed to clarify if the repertoire diversity changes that occur in the TCR β and BCR IgG H chains following HB vaccination are associated with a better response to the HB vaccine.

Participants and methods {#S0004}
========================

Participants {#S0004-S2001}
------------

Five healthy medical students at Iwate Medical University, Japan with no history of HB vaccination or infection were recruited as healthy volunteers for this study. Potential subjects with active medical problems and/or concomitant medication use were excluded. Additionally, participants who were seropositive for HBsAg and/or antibodies against HBcAb or who had detectable HBsAb prior to enrollment were also excluded. All participants received their first HB vaccination as part of our study. For the duration of the study, the subjects did not receive any non-HB vaccinations and were monitored for illness. This research was conducted in 2017 at Iwate Medical University.

Vaccination and serological test {#S0004-S2002}
--------------------------------

The subjects were immunized with three separate 10-µg doses of recombinant HB vaccine (Heptavax-II®; MSD K.K). The vaccine was administered via subcutaneous injections at 0, 1, and 6 months. Blood was taken before vaccination as well as within 21 days after both the second and third vaccinations. The serum HBsAb titer was measured by a chemiluminescent immunoassay (Architect; Abbott Japan Co., Ltd.) before the first immunization and within 21 days after both the second and third immunizations with recombinant HB vaccine.

HLA typing {#S0004-S2003}
----------

All participants were screened for HLA-DPB1, HLA-DQB1 and HLA-DRB1 typing using the sequencing-based typing (SBT) method prior to vaccination. In brief, DNA was extracted and purified from whole blood, in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions (QIAamp 96 DNA QIAcube HT, Qiagen).^[34](#CIT0034)^ Thereafter, HLA-DRB1, HLA-DQB1, and HLA-DPB1 were amplified via polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays using HLA-DRB1-, HLA-DQB1-, and HLA-DRB1-specific primers, respectively. Selected regions in the amplified products were then sequenced by sequencing primers. The reactants were electrophoresed by a DNA analyzer. The resulting measurements were compared with the HLA sequence database to determine the allele type.

Isolation of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs), cell sorting, and RNA extraction {#S0004-S2004}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Whole blood was collected from the five healthy volunteers. PBMCs were isolated with Ficoll-Paque PLUS™ (GE Healthcare Health Sciences) via density gradient centrifugation and washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Cell numbers were counted, and \>10^6^ cells were used for each RNA extraction. RNA was extracted and purified with an RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. RNA amounts and purity were measured with an Agilent 2200 TapeStation (Agilent Technologies) (Supplementary Table 2).

Unbiased amplification of TCR and BCR genes and sequencing {#S0004-S2005}
----------------------------------------------------------

An NGS analysis was performed with the unbiased TCR/BCR repertoire analysis technology developed by Repertoire Genesis, Inc. In brief, unbiased adaptor-ligation PCR was performed in accordance with previous reports.^[35](#CIT0035),[36](#CIT0036)^ Total RNA was converted to complementary DNA (cDNA) with Superscript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). The BSL-18E primer(AAAGCGGCCGCATGCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVN) containing polyT~18~ (Supplementary Table 3) and a *Not*I site was used for cDNA synthesis. After cDNA synthesis, double-stranded (ds)-cDNA was synthesized with *Escherichia coli* DNA polymerase I (Invitrogen), *E. coli* DNA ligase (Invitrogen), and RNase H (Invitrogen). The ds-cDNA was blunted with T4 DNA polymerase (Invitrogen). A P10EA/P20EA (GGGAATTCGG/TAATACGACTCCGAATTCCC) adaptor was ligated to the 5ʹ end of the ds-cDNA and then cut with a *Not*I restriction enzyme. After removal of the adaptor and primer with a MinElute Reaction Cleanup kit (Qiagen), PCR was performed with KAPA HiFi DNA polymerase (Kapa Biosystems) using either a TCR β chain constant region-specific primer (CB1: GAACTGGACTTGACAGCGGAACT, for TCR) or an IgG constant region-specific primer (CG1: CACCTTGGTGTTGCTGGGCTT, for BCR) and P20EA (Supplementary Table 3). The PCR conditions were as follows: 98°C (20 s), 65°C (30 s), and 72°C (1 min) for 20 cycles. The second PCR was performed with either CB2 (AGGCAGTATCTGGAGTCATTGAG) or CG2 (TCCTGAGGACTGTAGGACAGC) and P20EA primers using the same PCR conditions. Amplicons were prepared by the amplification of the products from the second PCR using P22EA-ST1 (GTCTCGTGGGCTCGGAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAGCTAATACGACTCCGAATTCCC) and either CB-ST1-R (TCGTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAGGCTCAAACACAGCGACCTC) or CG-ST1-R (TCGTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAGTGAGTTCCACGACACCGTCAC). After PCR amplification, index (barcode) sequences were added by amplification with Nextera XT index kit v2 setA (Illumina). The indexed amplicon products were mixed in an equal molar concentration and quantified by a Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Sequencing was performed with the Illumina Miseq paired-end platform (2 × 300 bp).

Data analyses {#S0004-S2006}
-------------

All the paired-end reads were classified by index sequences. Sequence assignment was performed by determining the sequences with the highest identity in a dataset of reference sequences from the international ImMunoGeneTics information system® (IMGT) database (<http://www.imgt.org>). Data processing, assignment, and aggregation were performed automatically using a repertoire analysis software program originally developed by Repertoire Genesis Inc. The CDR3 nucleotide sequences ranging from a conserved cysteine at position 104 (Cys104) of IMGT nomenclature to a conserved phenylalanine at position 118 (Phe118) and the following glycine (Gly119) were translated to deduced amino acid sequences. Unique sequence reads (USRs) were defined as distinct sequence reads within the population of assigned sequence reads that had been identified as a TCR or BCR gene. The copy numbers of identical USRs in each sample were automatically counted using the RG software program and then ranked numerically. The percentage occurrence frequencies of sequence reads with a TCR β variable region (TRBV) and TCR β joining region (TRBJ) or BCR IgG H chain variable region (IGHV) and BCR IgG H chain joining region (IGHJ) in the total sequence reads were calculated.

Diversity index {#S0004-S2007}
---------------

To estimate the TCR and BCR diversity in deep sequence data, the Shannon--Weaver index (Hʹ) was calculated using the following formula: $$H^{\prime} = - \sum\limits_{i = 1}^{S}\frac{ni}{N}\ln\frac{ni}{N}$$

where N is the total number of sequence reads, *n~i~* is the number of *i*th USRs, and S is the species number of USRs.^[37](#CIT0037)^ The greater the Hʹ value, the greater the sample diversity.

Statistical analyses {#S0004-S2008}
--------------------

The SPSS software package (SPSS Statistics for Windows, SPSS Inc.), Easy R (EZR) version 1.37 (<http://www.jichi.ac.jp/saitama-sct/SaitamaHP.files/statmed.html>), and GraphPad software package (GraphPad Prism version 6.0, GraphPad Software Inc.) were used for statistical analyses. The distribution of normality was first assessed using the Shapiro--Wilk test, and then the difference in the diversity index between the groups was tested for significance using the paired *t*-test. Two-tailed *p*-values of \<0.05 were considered statistically significant.
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###### Supplemental Material

[^1]: ^a^ All five participants were Asian, had no HB immunization history, were in overall good health, and did not taking any regular medication during the study.

[^2]: ^b^ Before HB vaccination.

[^3]: ^c^ After the second HB vaccination.

[^4]: ^d^ After the third HB vaccination.

[^5]: ^a^ The robust regions in the TCR β chain CDR3 and BCR IgG H chain CDR3.

[^6]: ^b^ Before HB vaccination.

[^7]: ^c^ After the second HB vaccination.

[^8]: ^d^ After the third HB vaccination.

[^9]: ^a^ Before vaccination.

[^10]: ^b^ After the second HB vaccination.

[^11]: ^c^ After the third HB vaccination.

[^12]: ^d^ Not detected.

[^13]: ^a^ Before vaccination.

[^14]: ^b^ After the second HB vaccination.

[^15]: ^c^ After the third HB vaccination.

[^16]: ^d^ Not detected.
